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at beets started out in tta 
Rescuing the men it -they eur- 

storm. They found the bod- 
two men who had accom- 

rret. The boat was found

iS-BURNS FIGHT OFF.

geles, Cal., Aug. 7.—Following 
nee between the managere. of 
and Jimmy Burn», who were 

here on August 16th. and Maw- 
L McCarrej, of the Pacific Jkth- 
b, as was announced late this 
1 that the fight had been inde- 
|postponed, owing to the fact 
ns was physically unfit to put*.

physician and another debt*
I to hare pronounced Burns' 
jn such shape that he would he 

fight. To-night McCarrey 
fiat Gans had determined to 

of the forfeit sufficient to 
expenses. To-night a local 
sent a third physician to nx- 

nrns, but the result of his in Yes. 
not been made public.

ihd Died From Burnt.
esl, Aug. 7—Approaching too 
| a bonfire on a vacant lot, five 

Flounce Day, of Marianne 
her clothing, ignited by the 

bn Monday afternoon and eys- 
latal burns before her gar- 
pere finally tom off. Once the 
vere smothered, the little tot 

fried into her parent’s hotom 
where, not with standing

|y summoned medical aid, she 
pterday.

TEACHER AN ATHLETE.

i McKinnon, B.A., who has been 
as classic master for the Ed- 

|High School, is one of the beet 
in Western Ontario. He has 

|centre half back for the Sea- 
nrons for many years, and filled 
|dtion when the Hurons tied the 

English Corinthians last sum- 
Is principal of the Clinton Gol- 
Jnstitute he has kept the Hough 
|blematic of the^championship af 

in the halls of the Clinton 
for several successive years, 

ol team having repeatedly wen 
Mr. McKinnon is also a star 

player.
hymen Having a Good Time.
|Iton, Aug. 7.—Although dede- 

the Locomotive Firemen's 
ion are having a good time, 

h not transacting much baei- 
They spent about one hour in 

this morning discussing mai
ming the welfare of the or- 
then adjourned for the day. 

I net ball in honor of the visi- 
bs held at Hotel Brant' this

per of Dental Parlor Fined.
lion, Aug. 7—Judge Jelfs im- 
, fine of $‘20 and costs on James 
| a Toronto man charged with 

and not being a member of 
l-aï College of Dental Burgeons, 
lis proprietor of the Hamilton 
[parlors and employed dentists 
■the work, but the judge held 

must also be a dentist. The 
Kill be appealed.

fa Carries Off Special Award.
fa,Aug. 7—Four specia’ award» 
een made to Canada for ex- 

|at the New Zeland exhibition 
Achurch. They are lor min- 

I and manufactures, installed, 
|r the comprehensiveness of the 
ys. The exhibits were not en- 
or competition, but the apian, 
sp'ay left tire directors of the 
kion no other course, they say.

pal Company Holds Monopoly.
real, Aug. 7—The Montreal 
nncil will shortly ask the Qae- 

gislature to ctfrtail the powers 
Montreal Light, Heat and 

company, which today has a 
|:al monopoly over the electric 

and gas on the island of 
City attorneys are of the 

that this can be done and 
company shows no indication* 

bing to terms with the council 
lave resolved to go ahead.

|ia Arthur’s Sister on Stage.
lilton, Aug. 7.—Eleanor Dorel, 
a member of file “Top iff' tile 
company, is a sister of Julia 

. Her right name is Eleanor 
l - Some years ago she was mar- 
lo Edward Partridge, a' wealthy 
go board of trade operator. About 
J ago, she got a divorce from him 
lecided to go back on the stage, 

been studying abroad dor

awan Drowned in Kootenay.
va. Aug. 7.—W. H. Noble, "of 

bpartment of marine, received 
(to-day that his son, 8. Noble, 
rowned from his canoe in the 
on the Kootenay river on Aug. 
le was 29 years of age, and » 

of Kingston university.

saved suffering—and mothw 
i rest—when one uses

i Metiers’Tnasere
uiekly relieve»—regulates At 
els — prevents convulsion*. 

150 years. Absolutely iaft.
I drug-stores, flfic. fi botiles, fl.ts.

$de
fCrur A ChenUeal Go., Limited, 
‘ ftofrrtrtors, tlrmlrmi. ■ ~4|

ED TO BUY-A farm ia Nortii- 
| Alberto with house and seme land 
pr cultivation, a half section or 

preferred. Give particulars as 
Itcreage, quality, locality, improre- 
Its, prices, etc., to Address Box 9B, 

Office, Edmonton up to Aug.

I—First or second class teacher 
t.. Emile school district No- 
;a), Alta. Duties to comme W» 
ember. One speaking jBugHah 
such preferred. B. Caaavaut, 
.lta.

-From Section 36, township 55, 
19, bay 3 year old mare, .white 
on forehead ; brooded “H 3 

ght shoulder. Ten dollars reward, 
(y Alvin, Star, Alta-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS V M HARVESTING STARTS. 
I Grain

DETERMINED TO END LAW- 
LESSNESS.

New York^ Aug. 3.—The wave of 
crimes against women and children 
which has swept over New York for 
the last fortnight has reached a stage 
where heroic measures are being 
taken in the attempt to end the law
lessness.

Accordingly, Police Commissioner 
O'Keefe late today issued orders di
recting every plainclothes officer in 
the city to lay aside all other work 
and devote himself entirely to an at
tempt to bring to justice the perpe
trators of these .crimes. He ordered 
that house to house visits- be made by 
all officers on regular beats and that 
parents be advised to keep their chil
dren under close supervision. He al
so announced that he would ask for 
an appropriation sufficient to. add 600 
officers to the force. -

The police today, arrested four 
brothers, Thomas, Louig, George and 
James Espoito, believing that they 
could throw some light on the mur- 
der oi little Katie Tietschler, whose 
mutilated body was found in a cellar 
on First avenue. Later Thomas and1 
Louis were discharged.

An Italian giving his name a? 
Maris Sallo was arrested today on 
a charge of attempted assault on An. 
11a Rogers, a young girl living in 
Brooklyn. Frank Powers, proprietor 
of a lunch room, was arraigned it 
Yorkville court today and held foi 
further examination. Three young 
girls testified that Powers offered 
them money to walk in Central Park 
with him.

PHILIPPINE ELECTIONS.

Conservative Nationalists Are Assur
ed of Victory. Returns Not AIMn.

Manila, Aug. 3.—The election re 
turns are still" incomplete, but suffi 
cient returns are- in to insure a salt 
majority for the Nationalists. It i. 
estimated that over 90 per cent, o 
those that registered voted. The 
leaders already are discussing the 
policy to be followed and the resolu
tions that will be made by the as 
sembly. They want independence 
'freedom to carry arms and jury triait 
and demand a readjustment of th< 
native members of the Philippine 
commission so as to give the Nation 
alistg representation on the commis 
sion. Guerrero will probably hi 
elected one of the delegates to thi 
United States. The other delegates 
have not yet been named. Ormena. 
of Cebua, who is regarded as a 
strong Conservative, will probably bf 
the speaker of the assembly. Indica 
tions are that the Conservative Na 
tionalists will fight thre Gomez faetior 
for control of the party. The leaden 
declare hat Gomez was elected by tin 
American negro vote and not by thr 
Filipinos. Gomez’s majority is 3- 
■btit hig election will be contested 
The latter have called upon his fol
lowers to support the American- gov 
eminent, " ' :T‘ ’■

BARON UXKULL PREDICTS.

Russia Will Become Limited Mon 
archy—Statement of Titled Rus

sian Who Was in Edmonton 
at Baptist Convention 

Recently.
Norjliheld, Mass.. Aug. 4.—That c 

reorganization of the Çhristiai 
church of today is necessary, because 
the realization of sin is lost in th; 
people, was the main point in th 
address of Dr. F. B. Meyer, th’*’ 
famous English preacher and writer 
who made .the opening address at the 
25th annual session of the general 
conference for Christian workers 
which was converted here this even
ing. Baron Waldermut Uxkull, o 
St. Petersburg, treasurer of the Rus
sian Baptist Union, in an address 
said the political, outlook in Russia 
did not suggest in any way a grea: 
revolution. He said it would not b? 
very many yeais hence before Rus
sia would be a limited monarchy.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

John Kenney Wandered Along the 
Track and Lost His Life.

Calgary, Aug. 4—A verdict of acci
dental death was returned by the jury 
.'inpanelled to investigate into the 
cause of death of John Kenney, who 
■vas killed by a C. P. R. train nine 
miles north of the city Wednesday 
light.
The evidence of several section 

lands was called and from this it ap- 
>ears that Kenney’s gang spent the 
.vhole day in Airdrie and on returning 
n the evening Kenney was iri his 
mps and had to lie down on the 
rand car before reaching home. He 
tumped for a mile and a half and 
vhen the car was taken off the track 
it the crossing,' he left the crowd, 
vandering down the track. This was 
lie last seen of him until his body 
vas found by the crew of the freight 
rain. s' -1 -

IMMIGRATION VIA MONTREAL.

100,000 Settlers Passed Through That 
Port During First Six Months of 
Year.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—From January 
to July 30, 100,000 settlers passed 
through Montreal. They came from 
all quarters of the globe, except the 
Orient, and while -the word “settlers” 
embraces men oi all trades, it means 
people who come out in the second 
and third class on the ocean liners, 
and who come to Canada to make a 
living. These figures do not of course 
include the ordinary travel. They 
•ire confined to the people who leave 
the steamer at Quebec "and Montreal 
ind travel west to find homesteads 
n- work.

Burglar Sentenced.
Kenora, Aug. 4—Frank Holmes, the 

îan charged with breaking into Fer- 
nson's jewellery establishment, off 
Inin street, and stealing $500 worth 
‘ goods, was sentenced to -four years’ 
mprisonment at Kingston peniten- 
iary.

Towns Brothsr Beaten.
Sydney, N.S.W., Aug. 4—Webb.bea 

Charles Towns by two lengths in th-. 
race for the world’s sculling cham
pionship Saturday on the- Paramatta

Montreal’s Position Financially.
Montreal, Aug. 4—The present yea: 

will be a record one for civic finances 
It is anticipated that the revenue foi 
1607 will reach the grand total of fivt 
millions of dollars, a total never re 
corded hitherto. The budget had been 
passed, on the assumption that tin 
revenue would reach some $4,807,271 
and if this estimate is realized then 
should be a suiplus of $200,000 avail 
abl« for distribution next year. It is- 
estimated that the net surplus fo. 
1906, after all outstanding collection! 
had been made, would exceed $375,- 
000.

Montreal's Building.
Montreal, August 5.—Permits -foi 

nçw buildings to be erected at an 
estimated cost of $843,503, were issued 
by Inspector Chausse during July. 
Tina, falls only, a few thousand do}- 
lirs short of the mark lor the precei) 
tag monttvand .from g.'buildingstand
point is has.been a busier nionlth tnaji 
-tone,. It bring»-, the. total tor new 
building» tmoCr construction in cirf- 
rent

TO DEVELOP COAL MINES

Nova Scotia Man Says Alberta Coal 
Mines Are Good Propositions,

Calgary, Aug. 4.-‘-S. Landrey, the 
head of the Landrey coal'mine inter
ests of Nova Scotia, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning. It is his in
tention to remove to Calgary to carry 
out the flotation of a coal mining 
concern on an extensive scale. • At 
present he will look over very exten
sive properties Ferai? and Okotoks 
and will have his headquarters The 
capitalization of the Landrey Mine 
companies totals $400,000, most of the 
principal shareholders being in Lon
don. Mr. Landrey thinks highly of 
the quality oi the coal mined in AI 
lierta and avers that it is a bette? 
paying proposition thon that in Nova 
Scotia.

Montreal’s New Water Conduit.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—The water com- 

iiitiee is considering the enlargement 
►f the city's aqueduct. Specifications 
all for a conduit five miles long. The 

bottom of the conduit will be fiat and 
he sides concave, and by this means' 
t is anticipated that the daily flow 
f water will be increased to sixty or 

-cverity million gallons, instead of 
iity millions as at first planned The 
vater supply from this conduit will 

■>e the drinking - water for the citi
zens oi Montreal. Upon the comple- 

1011 of tile work, tile old open con
tint now supplying tire city will be 
udened and deepened, and the sup
ply thus obtained will be used for 
uibines, which it is proposed shall 
19 the majority of the pumping, the 
steam plant in reserve lor use when 
required. The estimated cost of the 
)eyr conduit exceeds half a million.
. , WESTERN EDITOR DEAD.

Xndrew Stewart, Former Proprietor of.
Prince Albert Advocate Passes 

Away.

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. .1.—Death 
■as claimed, another old resident of 
’rince Albert in Andrew Stewart until 
-ecently proprietor and editor of the 
Prince Albert Advocate, who passed 
iway Thursday evening at the age of 
». Mr. Stewart came to Prince Albert 
it teen years ago, and shortly afterwards 
tequiring the Advocate which became 
inder his able editorship the leading 
tewspaper in Saskatchewan and one of 
he strongest Liberal organs in the ter? 
■itories. He was : married twice, first 
o Miss Minnie Thompson, a member of 
1 well-known Prince Albert family, and 
after ' her death to .Miss Anna Jones, 
-hrough whom he was-also connected 
with several leading business men.

Mr. Stewart’s health failed about a 
?qr ago and he developed consumption 

tnd after visiting, the Pacific coast went 
south for the winter, returning about 
six weeks ago in very poor health. Mr. 
tii1 wart leaves a wife and three young 
T i Idren. His father, John Stewart, re- 
ides at Stuartburn, Man. He was a 
Mason and an Oddfellow, and before 
Prince Albert became, a city was a mem- 
Ter of the town council.

Sir Wm- Van Horne Retiring.
Sydney, N.S., Aug, 3.—Sir William 

Van Horne iii reply to a question, 
said that he is getting old now, and 
wants some time for himself, and he 
■ s just now getting out of enterprises. 
He will go from here to Passama- 
quoddy Bay, his summer residence. 
When he retires from active life, he 
will remain in Canada, which lie says 
is good enough for him, and where 
he will spend the rest of his days.

Rescued Five in a Week.
Toronto, Ang. 3.—Five rescues from 

probable drowning last week is the en
viable reputation established by police
man Batman who keeps the peace at 
Fisherman’s Island.

Removed Part of Brain.
Fort Francis, Ont., July 5—Arthur 

Perka, working with Jas. Angus’ ex- 
ra gang at Mine Centre., fell off a 
land car, the wheels striking his fore- 
îead on the right side and crushing 
t in. The skull was fractured, An 
operation was performed at the hos
pital and a portion of the brain and 
bone fragments removed. The patient 
is now well on his way to recovery;

No Cabinet Appointments Yet.

Ottawa, Ang. 4,.—In regard to the ap
pointment of Cabinet Ministers there 
will bo none- until the return of Lord 
Grey some time towards the middle or 
end of August. That will net prevent 
aspirants and tlieiv friends for minis
terial and senatorial positions mean
time pressing their claims and views 
upon the Premier for recognition.

Funeral of Ex-Mavor Bate.

Coburg, Aug. 4.1—The funeral took 
place to-day of ex-Mayor Wm. Bate. 
He was aged seventy-six. and occu
pied the mayor’s chair for several 
years, and for many years was a 
member of the town council, as well 
ns filling other position of trust and
responsibility.

Flump and Ripe in Southern 
Sunny Alberta.

Lethbridge, August 4.—The winter 
wheat harvest began in this district 
yesterday, and F- Hicks commenced 
cutting. , C. R. Dayell began today 
on hte 1,200 acre field. The crop ia 
a bum)x.‘r one and has ripened very 
evenly, and the grain ia very plump 
yid free from smut.

Charlottetown Lawyer Committed.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 3.—Pre

liminary examinations of Edwin O. 
Brown, barrister, charged with forg
ing thé name of Alexander Martin, 
M.P., as endorser to note of $500, 
was held, and Brown was committed 
for trial ! to the supreme1 court in 
January. Interest continues unabat- 
edi- It is not likejy bail will be 
granted. 1

IT WAS DANGEROUSLY LOW____•
Mercury Dropped Near to the Freezing 

Point in Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg. August 4.—The thermo
meter went below forty last night at 
Regina, India Head 35, Broadview 35. 
Kamsack 35, Moosmin 36, Birtle 33. 
Hamipta 36, Birtgen 36, Brandon 36, 
Estevan 33. Pierson 33, Cypress River 
33.

MUST REDUCE RATES. *

Railway Commission Finds Against B.C.
Rates Must Be Reduced on Main 

Line.

_ Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The railway commis
sion, having dismissed tlio appeal of the 
hoards of trade of British Columbia, to 
the effect that the Canadian Pacific was 
discriminating against coast points in 
favor of Winnipeg on goods to points 
east as far as Calgary, also orders that 
the rates on the main tine shall be 
brought to the same level as on the 
Crow’s Ngst branch. The judgment is 
of vital interest to Winnipeg, as secur
ing for that city practical control of 
the commerce of the west right through 
to the Rockies.

CAPTAIN YOUNG CLAIMS THE 
ISLE ROYALE.

Duluth, Aug. 3—A special to the 
News-Tribune from Port Arthur to
night says: “Isle Royale, the historic 
and picturesque, gem of Lake Super 
i(-r, is to be invaded tonight by a 
I'ai.ri o," Canadians, led by Captain 8. 
V. Young, of the 9th regiment. The 
British flag will be hoisted on the 
island and the territory formally de
clared a part of the British empire, 
and a portion of Canada. The expedi
tion under Capt. Young left here this 
evening. As soon as a landing has 
been effected the Union Jack will be 
raised to the top of the. highest tree 
and the captain will set forth a chal
lenge that mav stir two nations to 
their foundation. All will be done 
in an orderly manner, but it Is al
together likely resistance will be. of
fered by the United States customs 
officer, should that dignitary demand 
the vessel carrying the expedition to 
Comply with the regulations of the 
departments which he represents.

Isle, Royale lias beep held since 
early last century, by . ,tht_ UnRgd 
States, but all Canadians acquainted 
with the geography and; history of 
tlieir country resist the- supposition 
that the island is rightfully held by 
the United States. It lies north of 
the 49th parallel of latitude, which,- 
line limits the boundary between 
Canada and the United States.

Basing his contention of the claim 
that all land and water north of the 
t9th parallel is Canadian territory, 
Captain Young will take decisive ac
tion which he hopes will attract the 
attention of the authorities to such 
in extent that correspondence may 
arise with the United States to the 
end that possession of the island may 
bicorne a subject of diplomatic ac
tion and its positive ownership es
tablished.

Capt. Young asserts his belief that 
in such negotiations Canada would 
be able to establish beyond doubt 
its legal and just right to the pos
session of the land. The cession of 
the, island to the States by the Ash
burton treaty, if it was ceded, is a 
blunder, which is a disgrace to Brit
ish diplomacy. To allow the matter 
longer to remain quiet would be dis
honorable to Canada, he asserts. 
Capt. Young will wipe out that dis
honor ns far rte he is able. He has 
lot yet applied for, nor has lie receiv
ed government sanction ' to the ex
pedition upon which he has embark
ed. Capt. Young will be accompan
ied by M. Fisher, of Fort William, 
and several men from Port Arthur. 
At noon preparations had been com* 
nleted and the first expedition ever 
undertaken in a gasoline launch to 
seize territory was ready to embark.

ONE HUNDRED CONSTABLES ARE 
EXPELLED.

Belfast, Aug. 3.—One hundred dis
affected members of the local police 
force were expelled to remote parts of 
Ireland, and 150 more will be sent 
off next Monday. The threatened po
lice strike did not take place today. 
But Constable Barrett, who was re
cently dismissed, addressed a gath
ering of several thousand people in 
the Custom House square. They 
were guarded by soldiers. Not a sin
gle policeman turned up to hear 
Barrett. He denounced the govern
ment for having brought so many 
troops into the city and Said that the 
m'en who had been transferred to iso
lated stations' would spread the agita
tion over all Ireland. He regretted 
the police had not gone on strike 
during the oBer war, when the coun
try 1 was denuded oi its military 
tordes, and further said the police 
were the. Victirtih" of vile system 
really 'hritin'tàitïed in the control of 
Irish landlords.'

Mobs Resort to Violence.
In one instance a mob attacked a 

van loaded with bags of sugar and set 
it on fire. They threw the wreckage 
off thevdocks. A number of other 
wagons were overturned.

’This evening a, mob attacked a po
lice patrol and attempted to rescue a 
prisoner. The police at first were 
driven back, bat reinforcements and 
a series of close charges were neces
sary before the crowd dispersed.

Several citizens were injured. Be
ginning next Monday the authorities 
have decided to use soldiers to protect 
vans and wagons. It is thought that

the negotiations to bring an end to 
tlie carters’ strike will terminate sat
isfactorily on Monday.

Telegrams received from various 
parts of Ireland relate that the day 
has passed quietly. The dh affected 
members of the cpnstabulary appa
rently have been Overawed by the 
transre-ring of men from Belfast and 
the fact that no strike was declared 
here, while the more sober minded 
have been influnced by the advice of 
the inspector general that it would be 
inopportune to diseuse their griev
ances at presenL

RULE BRITTANIA, RULE; THE 
WAVES.

Portsmouth, Aug. 3.—Wonderfully 
inspiring, picturesque, stately and 
significant was the ceremonial in the 
quiet waters of the Solent today 
when King Edward and Queen Alex
andra reviewed from aboard the roy
al yacht Victoria and Albert, a mag
nificent assemblage of ships of war 
headed by the leviathan Dread- 
naught. This great display, unprece
dented under flic sumpveme command 
of one admiral, constitutes the home 
fleet and spread in seven long lines, 
with the softest and richest scenery- 
in all England on either hand telling 
of the delights of peace, it formed 
more than twenty miles of crowning 
might and showed every type of na
val construction in the battleship 
to the submarines.

Bluejacks Cheered the King.
Every vessel was decorated with a 

rainbow of bunting and was manned 
by bluejackets, whose cheers, as the 
King and Queen steamed through the 
lines, resounded through the wooded 
slopes of the Isle of Wight and in the 
Hampshire shore to forest. As night 
fell on this display of British sea 
power, there was a signal given by 
the royal yacht and each sltip became 
outlined in briliant electric lights.

Strikingly magnificent was the pic
ture set off by the mirror of dark wa
ters. Then the searchlights 'of the 
warships played in the clouds over
head and formed an irridescent can
opy that seemed to bear out every 
tiling lying beyond the charmed centei 
Day and night the weather was most 
propitious.

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE.
Calgary, August 3.—Messrs. John 

A. Turner, honorary president oi me 
Alberta Cattle Breeders’ Association 
and E: L. Richardson, secretary ol 
lu-e Alberta Live Stock Associations 
returned from lvëgirta mis morning 
where they had been attending a 
convention of the live stock associa
tions of Manitoba^ Saskatchewan, AI 
berta and British Columbia. The 
meeting Was for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of making 
the provincial nniiual spring auction 
sales Dominion iii11 cope, in ofder t 
participate in financial assistance 
from tlie Dominioh government.

Those Present.
In addition to the delegates from 

the various live ‘%Vock associations. 
...ere were present at the meeting 
Mr. George H. Cr^ig, representative 
of the Dominion jive stock com
missioners branch, jp the w^gt; Dr. 
Tolmey. of Victoria, Dominion live 
Stock commissioner for British Colum
bia; A. P. Ketchuqt, «deputy minister 
of agriculture, Regina;,A. l^r. Smith 
Maple Lddgéï Ont., wlitt.ws» Staging, 
cattle at the Regina finly-lutd who 
termed the meeting, as .an officer oi 
tlio 'OoBilnian StOtirthorn: -Bt-eeders’ 
Assoeratlein; Mr. Bryce-Wright, of Dt 
Winton, one of the horse judge® at 
Regina fair, njnd vice-president oi 
the Alberta Sheejf1'Breeders’ Assdcia- 
tion, was Also present. The meeting 
was held on the evening of the 31st 
of July, in the department of agri
culture offices. It was expected tna. 
Dr. Rutnerford, Dominion live stock 
commissioner, would be present, but 
he was Unable to leave Ottawa. Mr 
Greig, his western representative, 
occupied the chair, and explained 
the object of the meeting. He men- 
tiond ihe fact that- in accordance 
with the suggestion of Dr. Rutherford 
at he annual meeting of the associa 
tion at Calgary this spring, the Do 
minion department of agriculture 
did -not, feel disposed to continue the 
Dominion government aid to th< 
spring sales unless they were made 
Dominion in scope.

Would Admit Westarn Stock.
The delgates from Manitoba ex- 

plained that their executive commit
tee was willing to admit western 
stock. Saskatchewan had not objec
tion to tlie best outside stock being 
admitted, but refused to allow Sas 
katchewan to. become a dumping 
ground of the stock which could not 
be readily sold in other provinces. 
The Alberta delegates took the stand 
that as it would be practically im 
possible to make rules to allow good 
animals to enter and not the others, 
it was in the interests of the breeder? 
and ranchers as well," that the sale 
be carried on as Îîereïbïore. It was 
also pointed out that in Ontario the 
herds were being picked over continu
ally for the best individuals, and that 
stock sent west to -be offered at auc 
tion would likely be tlie culls, a- 
there were not very many instance: 
where high class animals were sold 
at the Guelph sale.

An Ulterior Motive.
The Manitoba and Ontario dele: 

gates laid considerable stress on the 
contention that tlie admission of east
ern stock would improve the quality 
of the stock in Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Mr. Richardson pointed out 
that the eastern provinces were not 
worrying About the quality of, or the 
improvement of -cattle in Alberta or 
Saskatchewan, hut were anxious to 
take advantage of tlie market which 
had been' created in the we*, largely 
tlnotigh the efforts of the Alberta 
Live Stock associations. He also 
pointed (Ait that :tlie provincial gov
ernment had the same right to ask 
that the sales be made absolutely 
provincial, as the Dominion gov
ernment-had in asking to have 
tlie sales thrown ojien, and that 
the provincial government should 
have considerably more to say in the 
matter, as they were giving several 
times the amount of government as
sistance to the work of the associa
tions. Mr. Turner also made a strong 
stand for the sale to be continued 
as in the past. He pointed out that 
the sales liste been of great benefit 
to the live stock industry of the pro
vince, and he regretted that the Do

minion government considered it ne
cessary to make tlie change.

Support Alberta Delegates.
Mr. Robert Sinton, president of tlie 

Saskatchewan Stock Breeders’ asso
ciation, and P. M. Brett, a director, 
as well as A. P. Ketclium, deputy 
minister of agriculture for Saskatche
wan, strongly supported most of the 
points taken by the Alberta delegates. 
Dr. Tolmey, from British Columbia, 
was not sure what would be most 
satisfactory to his province, but spoke 
decidedly against inferior stock being 
dumped down in Britisr Columbia 
from other provinces, and particular 
ly referred to soupe very poor ship
ments of cattle made by the Domin
ion Cattle Breeders’ association of 
Ontario into British Columbia.

Resolution Asking Grant.
After discussing the matter from 

every standpoint, a resolution was 
Unanimously passed asking that the 
Dominion grant be given to the west
ern associations for the expenses of 
provincial winter fairs, which are to 
be open to the Dominion, and that 
the grant to each province be increas- 
ed to $1,000. As the above resolu
tion was the unanimous opinion of 
the four western provinces, it is hop
ed that the Dominion government 
will be able to meet the wishes of tlie 
western stock men.

Good eastern stock will continue to 
come in as in the past, and be gold 
privately or selected in the East, but 
they will not be offered at the asso
ciation sales.

LARGEST FINE IN WORLD'S 
HISTORY.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Judge M. Lan
dis, of the U. S. District court, fined 
the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana $29,- 
240,000 for violations of the law 
against accepting bribes from rail
roads. The line is the largest ever 
assessed against any corporation in 
the history of American criminal jur
isprudence, and is slightly more than 
131 times as great as the amount re
ceived by the company through its 
rebating operations.

The case will be carried to the 
higher courts by the defenant com
pany. It is expected the case will 
be heard during the January term 
of the U, S. court of appeals.

Under the seven indictments still 
pending against the Standard Oil Co. 
an additional fine amounting to $88,- 
440,000 may be levied should tlie 
company be found guilty.

John D. Takes It Indifferently.
Cleveland, Aug. 3.—John 1 >. Rocke

feller was enthusiastically engaged 
in a game of golf when word was 
received that the Standard Oil Co. 
had been fined $29,240,000 by the Fed
eral court in Chicago a little after 
11 o’clock a message was handed to 
him telling of tile big fine that had 
been assessed against the Standard 
Oil Co. As h.e stood and read the 
missive scanning it with almost a 
mere glance, not a muscle of liis face 
twitched in a manner,that would in
dicate any feeling. Not a word did 
lie speak regarding the news. Later 
Mr. Rockefeller stated that he would 
not discuss tlie action of the court In 
evèn its lightest degree for' purpose 
of .-publication. ; After,:i:;rdiAt'1pg r,t^c 
message,, Mr. Rockefeller resumed 
the game, laughing and joking.as lie 
played until he won a victory from 
his opponents. Mr. Rockefeller., re
fused to be disturbed by tlie court’s 
ruling.

Can Collect the Fines.
Riverside, Cal., Aug. 3.—In an ad

dress delivered to-night before the 
chamber of commerce, James R. Gar
field, secretary of the interior, allud
ed to the fines imposed upon the 
Standard Oil Co. at Chicago to-day 
In tlie course of his sfieecli lie said : 
‘The decisions and fines are the end 

of a long Sght and will teach the 
people of this county that no man, 
big or little, is above the law. The 
Standard Oil Co., and others like that 
great corporation, have gone ahead 
on the theory that they were so pow
erful that they could do things the 
ordinary citizen could not do. VVe 
are showing them that they cannot.”

Asked if the prosecution could col
lect the fine, Secretary Garfield re
plied : “Yes, you may be assured we 
can. There are 10,000 counts hang
ing over them in which similar fine= 
can be levied.”

French Warships Sail.
Toulon, Aug.- 3.—It is announced 

here that the cruisers Gloire, Jeanne 
djArc, and Guydon, comprising the 
second naval division, are to leave 
to-night for Morocco.

Bathers Caught in Hole. 1

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 4.—Twen
ty bathers, guests at hotels here, 
were caught in a bad hole formed by 
the shifting of the currents in' the 
ground at the foot of the Ohio, late 
today. When they were rescued, 
eleven of them were exhausted, but 
recovered.

Motor Race Accident Fatal.

Providence, R, I., Aug. 4.—James 
L. Pickering, who received a frac
tured skull during the motor cycle 
races at Hills Grove, Thursday, died 
at the Rhode Island Hospital tills 
morning. Pickering lived here.

France Will Uite With Spain.
Paris, Aug. 3.-—A semi-official note 

issued • to-night announcexl that in 
view ol tlie absolute powérlessness of 
the Moroccan government to repress 
the disorders at Casa Blanca, France 
and Bfiain are negotiating on the mat
ter to send efiough men to Casa 
Blanca t6 assure all citizens of the 
punishment of the guilty. Tre note 
adds that proposed occupation 
“which should be temporary,” is 
quite in confiormity with the spirit 
of the Algeciras agreement.

Mother and Son Drown.
Caron, Sask., Aug. 3—On the home

stead of John Flack, near here, his 
widowed sister, Mrs. Reeson and her 
four-year-old son were drowned yes
terday afternoon. The little fellow 
was carrying water in a small pail 
and on being missed his eight-year- 
old brother went in search of him. 
The pail and his hat were seen float
ing on the pond,and when the mother 
was called she dashed into the water 
and sank in seven feet depth. The 
bodies were recovered twenty minutes 
later.

ARMORIA LBEARINGS FOR 
ALBERTA* 5,

The warrant lrom the College of 
Arms, London, granting' armorial 
bearings to the Province of Alberta, 
has been received by the Provincial 
Secretary of the Province. The war- 
want is written with ^pen and ink 
upon parchment vellum and beàns a 
painting of the coat of arms of the 
Province. The warrant reads :

Eaward the Seventh by the Grace 
of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the 
British Dominions beyond the Sea®, 
King, Defender of the Faith, Emper
or of India, to Our Right Trusty and 
Right Entirely beloved Cousin and 
Councillor Henry, Duke of Norfolk, 
Earl Marshall and Our Hereditary- 
Marshal of England, Knight of Our 
Most Noble Order of the Garter, 
Kmghv Grand Cross of Ou,r Royal 
Victorian Order, greeting: Whereas, 
by virtue of and tinder the authority 
of an Act of Parliament passed in 
—e tnirty-fifth year of the ireign of 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, en- 
itled “The British Norih America 

Act, 1871,” it was (amongst other 
things) enacted that the Parliament 
of Canada might from time to -me 
establish new Provinces in any terri
tories forming for the time being part 
of the Dominion of Canada, but not 
included in any Province thereof.

And whereas by an Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, passed in the 
fifth year of His Majesty’s reign en
titled “The Alberta Act,” certain 
territory then forming part of the 
Dominion of Canada, was establish
ed as a province of the said Domin
ion as from the first day of Septem
ber, 1905. to be called and known as 
“ The Province of Alberta."

And forasmuch as it is our royal 
will and pleasure that for the greater 
honour and distinction of the said 
Province of Alberta, certain Armorial 
Bearings should be assigned thereto :

Know ye therefore that we, of our 
princely grace and special favour, 
have granted and assigned and do by 
these presents gran t and assign for 
the Province of Alberta the armorial 
ensigns following, t-liat is to say 
“Azure in front of a range of snow 
mountains proper a range of hills vert 
in base a wheat field surmounted by 
a prairie both also proper, on a chief 
argent a St. George’s Cross ” as- the 
same are in the painting hereunto 
annexed more plainly depicted, to be 
borne for said province on seals, 
shields, banners, flags or otherwise 
according to the, laws of arms.

Our will and pleasure therefore is 
that you, Henry, Duke of Norfolk, to 
whom the cognizance of matters of 
this nature doth properly belong, do 
require and command that this, ’ our 
concession and.declaration, be record
ed in our our College of Arms, in 
order that our officers of arms and 
all other public functionaries whom 
it may concern may take full 
notice and have knowledge thereof in 
their several and respective depart
ments, and for so doing this shall be 
your warrant.

Given at Our Court at St. James’s, 
this thirtieth day of May, 1907. in the 
seventh year, of our reign.

By His Majesty’s- Command.
' (Signed) ELGIN.

I hereby certify, that the foregoing 
copy of tlie royal warrant assigning 
armorial ensigns fc-r the Province of 
Alberta is faithfully extracted from 
the Records of the -College of Arms, 
London; As witness my hand at 
the isaid college this eighteenth day 
of June, 1907.

(Signed) A. S. SCOTT-GATTY, 
Garter.

AN AIRSHIP AT KRUGERVILLE.
Bulletin Special.

Siettler, August 3-—At Krugerville. 
a village, v miles from Stettler, off 
the line of the railroad, on the La- 
combe branch of the C.P.R., R. 
Murton has completed the construc
tion of a large airship, the balloon of 
which is 300 feet in length. A trial 
will take place in a couple of weeks. 
Murton, whxx is an American, has 
worked on the invention for years, 
and all who have seen the ship tnink 
it will be a success.

American Railway President at ’Peg.
Winnipeg, August 5.—A. H. Joline, 

president of Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas R.R. and a party arrived in 
the city today from the east in their 
private car. Mr. Joline was formerly 
chief -solicitor for the railroad, which 
is known as the “Katy" system, b 
was recently appointed president. 
He is a man -of wide financial experi
ence and -reputed wealth. The trip 
which he is taking is purely a plea
sure one, and he will remain in 
Winnipeg a day or two before pioceeu- 
ing to Vancouver.

Hollander in Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Aug. 5.—A. H. Ha.rte- 

velt, of Rotterdam, Holland, is mak
ing an inspection of the Lethbridge 
district in search for suitable land in 
which to invest. Mr. Hartevell and 
those associated With him, will pur
chase tracts of lands with tlie .view 
to bringing out Hollanders to settle 
thereon. He believes that this dis
trict is well suited to the diversified 
farming such as Hollanders carry on 
so successfully at home. Mr. Hartc- 
velt is much impressed yyith tlie pos
sibilities of this country, for the 
small farmer as well as for the ex
tensive farmer.

MEDICINE HAT’S RATE.

Fixed 'at 10 Mills, Four of Which Are 
For School Purposes.

Bulletin Special,, •
Medicine Hat, Ang. 6.—At a meeting 

of the city council last night the rate 
,of taxation for the current year was 
struck at 6 mills with 4 mills addition
al . for schools.

Thinks Crop Prospects Good.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—Senator P. Jan
sen, of Jansen, Nebraska, President 
of the Saskatchewan Elevator Co., 
has been on an extensive tour in the 
west, during which lie paid attention 
to the crop situation. The senator 
said: “The crop prospects are better 
than I expected, The only thing that 
would prevent a very good crop would 
be early frost. Crops in Saskatche
wan are especially good. Wheat is 
all headed out or nearly so, and I 
found some that was already forming 
kernels.”

Calgary Men at Lethbridge Fair. 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 5—One hun
dred and fifty business men will leave 
on a special train tomorrow night for 
Lethbridge to take in the fair. The 
excursion is under the auspices of 
the ^Hundred Thousand club. The 
party will remain in Lethbridge Wed
nesday, leaving for Calgary Tliursday 
morning.

Determining Mayor’s Status.
San Francisco,Aug. 5—The Supreme 

court today granted the application 
of Harry C. Me Kenny, secretary to 
Mayor G. R. Taylor, for a writ o' 
mandamus, requiring City Auditor 
Horton to approve McKenney’s sal
ary warrant. The writ was made re
turnable Aug. 12th. The real object 
of the action is to determine the legal 
status of Dr. Taylor as mayor.

Warranted to Give Sat la faction.

Gombau/t's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe» Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappc* Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Bingbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or "Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

> Bp^n\ HsnomrelnÆâyetv:?r„ 
?-n£veryJiot.tle °r Caustic Balsam sold is 
.Warranted to give satis 1 action. Price $1 50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent bv "ex
press, charges paid, with full diroctions for 
its use. E^Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address * ^

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Torenlo, Ont.

For Strains
—of Back -—of Shoulder
—of Stifle —of Hough
—of Whirlebone —of Knee
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern

V

Swelling
and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses 
use

Fellows’
Leeming’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon
fuls in a little Rum or Brandy, 
cures Sprains, Bruises and 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes 
out all the soreness—and puts 
horses “on their feet-again.”

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, scud to

Nntional Dreg & Chemical Co. 
Limited, Montreal. 17

WILSON’S

FLY n 
PADS

----- SOLD BY-------
DRDCC1ST8, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORE! 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25< 

will last a whole season.

One packet 
actually 

killed a bushel 
of files.

HAVERGAL
College

WINNIPEG
PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 

EL.A., St. Andrew’s, Scot
land, formerly Head of the 
Day School, Havergal Col
lege, Toronto, assisted by a 
large staff of resident and 
visiting Professors and 
Teachers.

COURSE OF STUDY—Careful at
tention is given in every de
partment to the individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English in 
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing. Pupils are 
prepared for Matriculation 
at the University of Mani
toba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, qnd present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the» 
Boston Normal • School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALENDAR—For Calendar con
taining full information, ap
ply to the Principal.

School re-opens Tuesday, Septem
ber 10, 1907.


